Speaker discusses a world without oil

Justin Fivella
STAFF WRITER

Imagine the American country-side laden with millions of useless automobiles. A society in a state of shock and void of growth, the result of a civilization that had in foundation crumble as they ran out of their primary source. Drastic in nature, Goldstein elaborated on alternative fuels such as Nuclear Fusion and Fusion, wind, solar, biomass and hydrogen and said that currently none are a viable source. He added that despite Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and President Bush mentioning hydrogen as an alternative, that with current technology it takes six gallons of gas to make only one gallon of hydrogen.

"I think overall this year was a huge success," said John Azevedo, chair of the ASI elections committee. "It was still a great number and a great improvement. We're definitely moving in the right direction."

Swanson echoed those thoughts and added that Cal Poly's election results are far better than the election numbers reported by other California State Universities, which are often between 6 and 8 percent.

"I was very, very excited — I didn't think it would end up being that high," she said, noting that her personal goal was 20 percent. "All the candidates did a really good job telling people to vote."

Of the 45 candidates running for board of directors, only 25 were selected and positions were limited based on the college.

"We want students who have the personal confidence to begin their decision," Friend said.

"This will be the fourth time that I'm overseeing a class for Summer Arts, and what I get out of it is just see Arts, page 2

WHAT: The Associated Students Craft Center will host an annual Spring Craft Sale featuring pottery, jewelry, photography, blown glass and other unique art work by students and local artists.
WHERE & WHEN: May 10-12 in the University Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHAT: The Associated Students Student Activity and Recreation Center will host an annual Spring Craft Sale featuring pottery, jewelry, photography, blown glass and other unique art work by students and local artists.
WHERE & WHEN: May 10-12 in the University Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHAT: The Associated Students Athletic Association will host the annual Spring Craft Sale featuring pottery, jewelry, photography, blown glass and other unique art work by students and local artists.
WHERE & WHEN: May 10-12 in the University Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WHAT: University of Arizona Professor Sandra Rosenthal, who is an expert on the special travel needs for senior citizens, will talk on "The Changing Travel Patterns of Older Women: Safety and Mobility Implications."
WHERE & WHEN: May 11 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 205 in the Most Physical Education Building.

WHAT: University of Arizona Professor Sandra Rosenthal, who is an expert on the special travel needs for senior citizens, will talk on "The Changing Travel Patterns of Older Women: Safety and Mobility Implications."
WHERE & WHEN: May 11 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 205 in the Most Physical Education Building.

WHAT: University of Arizona Professor Sandra Rosenthal, who is an expert on the special travel needs for senior citizens, will talk on "The Changing Travel Patterns of Older Women: Safety and Mobility Implications."
WHERE & WHEN: May 11 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 205 in the Most Physical Education Building.
Election
continued from page 1
Samarin said it is "Blatantly obvious" that there is a need for a new recreation facility, especially with the new Poly Canyon housing complex. He plans to look into plans for a new facility, as well as help clubs in getting the money they need.

"It's the students' money - we might as well give it to them," he said.

Other 2006-07 board of directors members include: Amanda Rankins, Kyle Robertson, Brandon Sonza and Mia White from the College of Agriculture; Alysia Hare, Heather Josten and Greg Wiley from the College of Architecture and Environmental Design; Lindsey Bauer, Tony Gunternann, Arvand Sabettan, Rachael Seyers and Nicole Sromness from the College of Engineering; Zach Austin, Rob Blanco, Sarah Eldridge, Ruthie Osorio and Luna Smith from the College of Liberal Arts; Laura Baldwin, Daniel Berger and Jeff Molb for the College of Science and Mathematics; and Jessica Gibbons, Nick Morroni, Melissa Robbins and Matthew Taylor for the Orfalea College of Business.

The May 4 results are still subject to change, but official results will be announced once they have been approved by the current board of directors on May 17, Acvedo said.

Arts
continued from page 1
kind of a reassurance that there are individuals out there who want to teach the arts in the schools ... properly," Duffy said.

Duffy will be coordinating the class, which will be taught largely by guest artists.

"Students should enroll for the chance to work with guest artists they will otherwise never have access to. Besides being an incredible learning opportunity, it's an opportunity to be creative with no restrictions, to network and make contacts that will help students throughout their lives," Bartok said.

Speakers include contemporary dancer and choreographer Maddie Duhl, music artist Fran Dufchaert and percussionist Andrew Graveshow. Cal Poly guest speakers include Friend and Deborah Sapatore, a credentialed teacher and curriculum specialist.

Aside from this class, there are several other two-week classes being offered in the July program. Topics include script-writing, percussion in world music, photography, drawing, painting and sculpture.

"The program offers three units of full transferable semester credits," said Joseph Bartok, assistant director of CSU Summer Arts. "Students work intensely, usually 12 to 16 hours per day, with world-class guest artists...

"Students say that this intense setting amplifies and accelerates their learning and creative processes," Bartok said.

Duffy shared similar praises.

"The whole Summer Arts program is fantastic," Duffy said. "I mean, for me to go to Fresno in the middle of July and live in a dorm room in 110-degree heat, it has to be a good program. So I think Summer Arts is terrific, and students should take advantage of it."

Cal Poly students are encouraged to attend, and CSU students will be given the best deals for the program.

Oil
continued from page 1
When asked if he thought a resolution to the nation's status of dwindling reserves and increased reliance was on the horizon, Goodstein remained doubtful.

"I think that unless a president or leader challenges people to rebuild society into a non-fossil society in a similar way that Kennedy pushed for space travel by challenging society to be in space in 10 years, then I don't see a change happening soon," Goodstein said.

Drawing a crowd larger than capacity, attendees were ushered into another auditorium where they watched the speech on large screens. Though well versed and knowledgeable about the subject, some attendees left with questions.

"I thought it was really scientific and that it raised flags regarding our situation, but I thought he would have addressed the solution more," business junior Jessica Gibbons said.

Despite some attendees wanting more of a solution to the problem, the speech raised awareness regarding the severity of the consequences in depleting the earth of fossil fuels by presenting the information in a straightforward manner.

"I thought he (Goldstein) was really knowledgeable about the topic, but the predictions were extreme — extreme enough that I hope it isn't true," business sophomore Sarah Vermizti said.

Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office of Traffic and Safety, through the Business, Transportation and Housing Agency.

For more information contact the Dean of Students Office at 805-756-0327. This program may contain explicit material.
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The Face of Cal Poly

Name: Holly Powdrell • Year: freshman
Hometown: McKinleyville, Calif. • Major: civil engineering

Favorites

Holidays: My birthday.
TV shows: Desperate Housewives.
Either/Or ...
White or wheat: Wheat
Paper or plastic: Paper
If You Could ...
— be any super hero and why?
Multitask girl. I'd clone myself so I could be at a restaurant, while working out, while driving to Bali's.
— go anywhere on vacation and why?
I would go to the moon because spacesuits are sexy.

Other

— Shout outs:
Three Buns on the 2nd floor and all those reignining from the 707.

WHO SAID THAT?

I can think of nothing more boring for the American people than to have to sit in their living rooms for a whole half hour looking at my face on their television screens.
— Dwight D. Eisenhower

Seeing a murderer on television can help work off one's antagonisms. And if you haven't any antagonisms, the commercials will give you some.
— Alfred Hitchcock

Wordly Wise

Timorous: pablum: something (as writing or speech) that is trite, insipid, or simplistic.

THIS WEEK IN ASI EVENTS

UU HOUR

Featuring RESTINATION
Thursday, May 11
11-noon in the UU Plaza • FREE

UU GALLERY

"Streets of SLO“ is part of Student Community Service's Homelessness Awareness Week. The show features art created by children and adults of the Madonna Linda Memorial Shelter. The exhibit is on display through May 19 in the UU Gallery on the second floor of the UU.

UPCOMING EVENTS

FREAK OUT ARTIST CHRISTOPHER CARTER
Monday, May 22
8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
Metal spoons and forks bend eerily, minds give up their most secret thoughts, and audiences gasp, laugh and scream in disbelief. This is the power of Christopher Carter, the award-winning performer dedicated to shocking out college students across the nation. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and seating is first come, first served.

ADAM SANDLER MOVIE MARATHON
Monday, May 22
3 - 10:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
What's better than an Adam Sandler movie marathon? The fact that it's free! Stay all day or stop by between classes to see Adam Sandler in some of his best films.
3 p.m. Billy Madison
4:45 p.m. Happy Gilmore
6:30 p.m. 50 First Dates
8:30 p.m. The Longest Yard

WWW.ASI.CALPOLY.EDU/EVENTS

756-1112

SLO SELF STORAGE

$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)

$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will secure you a spot for June 1st, 2006.

U-Haul Rentals Available
(Local & One-Way)
Reserve Now!

Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays

Don't be caught without storage!
(805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

We gladly accept

www.asi.calpoly.edu/events
Boarder security leads parents already in U.S. to pay to have children smuggled in

Olga R. Rodriguez
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TIJUANA, Mexico — Alejandro Valenzuela, a loquacious 12-year-old, memorized the details of a borrowed U.S. birth certificate and jumped in the front seat of his smuggler’s car. Tired from a two-day bus trip to the border from Mexico’s central state of Jalisco, Alejandro soon fell asleep.

He was awakened by the flashlight of a U.S. immigration inspector.

“I told him in English, ‘I’m an American citizen,’ but he kept asking questions. That’s all the English I know,” Alejandro said as he seated at a child welfare office back in Tijuana, across the border from San Diego.

Alejandro is one of a rising number of children trying to sneak into the United States without their parents. Some hide in cars or try to pass themselves off as U.S. citizens, while others risk a return to Mexico to get their children, many migrants are paying smugglers to bring them north.

Experts say that number will likely increase if the U.S. Congress presses to make money,” Fasano said. “That parents would turn their children over to criminals is very distressing.”

Migrants pay up to $2,500 to have a child smuggled through an official border crossing into California. The fee is often cut in half for crossings by foot through the hills near Tijuana or Tecate or across the Arizona desert.

Mexican authorities say they are seeing more children smuggled through the Arizona desert, where migrants often endure three days of walking in scorching heat during the day and freezing cold at night.

In the first three months of this year, Mexican officials turned back 3,289 minors at border crossings in the state of Sonora, across from Arizona — more than double the 1,566 sent back in the same period last year.

Juan Enrique Mendez, who oversees the Tijuana child welfare office that receive children turned over by U.S. authorities, said his center has handled more than 1,700 youngsters since January, 200 more than in the same period last year.

A lack of the children arrive in a very delicate emotional state,” he said. “When they are caught, they are often scared and ask us if they’re now criminals because they have been to prison.”

More than half of the minors who attempt to cross through the Tijuana area are between 13 and 17, but the child welfare office also receives an average of five children a month who are younger than 2, Mendez said.

Child migrants are usually accompanied to the border by a parent or a close relative who intends to cross later. Those relatives follow the youngsters’ progress from Mexico, and by the time they are caught, anxious mothers or worried uncles have usually already called Mendez’s office looking for information.

He said most children are turned over to their families the same day they are repatriated by U.S. authorities. The rest go to a government-run shelter or the YMCA until they are picked up — when they often try to cross again.

“Alejandro was waiting for his grandmother to come and take him to a Tijuana hotel, where they would meet another smuggler.

“I want to go to the United States to study and to see my father,” Alejandro said. “My father sends me money on my birthday and gifts for Christmas, but what I want is to see him.”
Rascal Flatts: The gang's back and better than ever

Kendra Deutsche
MUSTANG DAILY

Rascal Flatts' newest album, released April 4, continues to top the national Billboard Top 200 chart for the third week in a row. They also debuted in the No. 1 position on the Top Country Albums chart.

Their fourth album, "Me and My Gang," is perhaps their best yet with their strong lyrics and vocal harmonies. This was the biggest release the group has had, according to Billboard's Web site.

Fans of Rascal Flatts will be happy to hear the strong harmonies the group is known for, but this album also incorporates new and fun additions that listeners will not be able to pass up.

After having sold 722,000 albums during the week following the release, it is obvious that the heart-felt songs of the group, comprised of country artists Gary LeVox, Jay DeMarcus and Joe Don Rooney, continue to appeal to a more diverse audience than just country fans, though, of course, country is where their roots lie.

The first single, "What Hurts the Most," is likely the main source of the success of the album. Just hearing this song makes listeners curious about the remainder of the album. The intriguing harmonies, though repetitious at first, somehow aid the band in explaining the pain felt after losing a relationship.

This theme makes it into several of the tracks of the album, making break-ups a central aspect of the disc. In some cases, multiple songs about bad relationships can be enough to deter listeners, but this album still draws people in through the honest lyrics.

Perhaps the catchiest track of the album is "Backwards," which talks about what happens when a country song is played backwards. "You get your house back/You get your dog back/You get your best friend Jack back/... That's what you get when you play a country song backwards." This song switches quickly from a very calm introduction to a fast-paced chorus that invokes laughter as it adds definite humor for the non-country audience.

In "Yes I Do," the group incorporates a reggae style into their country song, bringing a refreshing change to the country circuit. Listeners will be surprised to hear these new rhythms, which create a more fun experience than just a straight country style.

The album's title track relies on a very lively and upbeat rhythm that listeners will also be pleased to hear. Following the distorted vocals at the beginning, the group brings a carefree attitude to the album with the smooth harmonies of this song.

"Ellsworth" is the typical heart-warming song the group often includes in their albums, similar to their single "Skin" about a young girl with cancer. "Ellsworth" talks of a grandmother who, though her mind is failing her, still recalls every detail of her husband. "It's like her mind just quit/Oh, but bring up Grandpa/It's like someone flipped a switch." Listeners can easily relate to this fulfilling track as most people have experienced a similar situation.

The final song of the album, "He Ain't the Leaving Kind," brings a religious theme to the album, though unapparent at first. "They tried their best to drag him out of a courthouse down in Montgomery/Now they want to take him out of school/And take him off our money." These lyrics are surprising because the implications are not seen initially. Without showing their beliefs on the listener, they effectively and tastefully get their opinions across.

While the last three albums Rascal Flatts released were enjoyable, this album is easily their most successful. Their past strengths are made even stronger with this chart-topping album, and fans of the group will be more than pleased with their latest release.
What did you pay?

Demna: I was recently looking into buying a new pair of shoes. While comparing prices online and in-store, I noticed that there were significant differences in the prices quoted. I found this surprising because it was lower than I was looking at earlier that day. Do companies have the right to price discrimination? — Roger W.

Price discrimination occurs when a company sells a product or service at different prices that don't reflect any difference in the costs of producing the product or service. Companies engage in this activity because it allows them to increase sales to more price-sensitive people and not to lose revenues to those who are willing to pay higher prices. It has been around for a long time and appears in different forms based on the customer (e.g. student and senior discounts), location (e.g. different prices for different seats in a theater for years) and time (e.g. movie theaters are cheaper than movie times).

Note that the Internet has become so popular for online shopping, price discrimination has become more prevalent. As well, many people believe that online price discrimination is unfair because customers are unaware that this is happening. This causes many customers to question the reasons for companies' discrimination against them. How do you feel when you see the same product advertised at different prices?

Online, people usually know that they are paying different prices. For example, when buying a car, people know that the "sticker" price on a car is negotiable. Car dealers will treat customers differently based on their perception of the customer. To elaborate, if you were to walk into a dealership wearing a suit and tie, most likely you will be shown the high-end cars. If you walked in there with ripped jeans, they'd present you with the lower-end cars. If you are to happen, you are more than welcome to leave and check out another dealer to look for a different price. Compared to the Internet, if you feel that you are being charged more than the person next to you on a plane paid less than you did?

Offline, people usually know that they are paying different prices but within geographical areas and different types of businesses. If this were to happen, you are more than welcome to leave and find a competing Web site.

In fact, the price may drop for those customers that shop around. Some companies use "cookies" on computers to track buying habits. If you are comparing bargain Web sites, companies want your business and might reward you by dropping prices. The same is done in order to retain loyal customers who frequently visit Web sites.

On the other hand, if you are one of those demanding customers who requires higher maintenance, and make repeated complaints, constant requests for demands for quick service, you may be offered longer warranties that fit your frequent service habits. However, having these habits will cost a pretty penny.

The Bottom Line: Price discrimination is legal under most circumstances and has been accepted for years. Now that the internet has become so popular for online shopping, price discrimination has become more prevalent. As well, many people believe that online price discrimination is unfair because customers are unaware that this is happening. This causes many customers to question the reasons for companies' discrimination against them. How do you feel when you see the same product advertised at different prices?

Online, people usually know that they are paying different prices. For example, when buying a car, people know that the "sticker" price on a car is negotiable. Car dealers will treat customers differently based on their perception of the customer. To elaborate, if you were to walk into a dealership wearing a suit and tie, most likely you will be shown the high-end cars. If you walked in there with ripped jeans, they'd present you with the lower-end cars. If you are to happen, you are more than welcome to leave and check out another dealer to look for a different price. Compared to the Internet, if you feel that you are being charged more than the person next to you on a plane paid less than you did?

Offline, people usually know that they are paying different prices but within geographical areas and different types of businesses. If this were to happen, you are more than welcome to leave and find a competing Web site.

In fact, the price may drop for those customers that shop around. Some companies use "cookies" on computers to track buying habits. If you are comparing bargain Web sites, companies want your business and might reward you by dropping prices. The same is done in order to retain loyal customers who frequently visit Web sites.

On the other hand, if you are one of those demanding customers who requires higher maintenance, and make repeated complaints, constant requests for demands for quick service, you may be offered longer warranties that fit your frequent service habits. However, having these habits will cost a pretty penny.
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Baseball
continued from page 6
Dominicions: 0-3; pitched 3.2 innings for Long Beach State, surrendering two runs on eight hits and two walks.
Scott Bradley hit a three-run homer for Long Beach State and scored three runs. Shane Peterson also homered and was 3-for-3 with five RBIs.
Josh Landis extended his hitting streak to 13 games, tying Grant Dee for the longest this season. Landis was 2-for-3 and scored a run.
Cal Poly plays a three-game series at UC Davis this weekend with game one set for 2:30 p.m. on Friday. The 49ers will play a non-conference game against Loyola Marymount on Tuesday as well as a continuation of an April 15 game against Cal State Northridge on Wednesday with a home stand against UC Santa Barbara scheduled for the weekend.

Long Beach State 7; Cal Poly 0
Gary Daley Jr.'s (9-7) struggles on the mound continued as the junior right-hander lost just 3.2 innings, giving up six runs, five earned, on nine hits, two walks and two hit batters. Daley's ERA increased to 6.34 on the season.
Godfrey went 2-1-4-4 for the 49ers with four RBIs while Andrew Carpenter (7-2) pitched a complete game shutout, allowing six hits and one walk to go with eight strikeouts.
Cal Poly 8, Long Beach State 2
Bad Norris (8-5) walked six, but kept the score at 8-0 on the score board as the junior right-hander held the 49ers to two runs. Norris gave up four hits and fanned two in six innings of work. Casey Fien and DJ Maddox combined for the final three scoreless innings.
Cal Poly got to Long Beach State ace Jared Hughes (7-2) in the third inning as Adam Buschini singled in a run and Josh Landis tripled to right field to bring home two more.
Hughes would allow seven runs, five earned, in six innings of work.
Jimmy Gardner led the Mustangs offensively with a 3-for-5, two runs scored and one RBI performance while Landis chipped in with three RBIs.
Every starter except Corey Barthal had a hit for Cal Poly.

Softball
continued from page 8
who you want to be there. I think it would be a big deal if we get three teams in."
Cal Poly designated player Sarah Isaacs was 2-for-3 with a two-run home run in the first inning. Katie Gould
drilled a-running RBIs triple to right field giving the Tritons a 2-1 lead.
Cal Poly sophomore starter Robyn Koruna (14-16) gave up two earned runs and five hits in 6.1 innings. She walked two and struck out three.
Green, whom Condon credited along with senior utility player Teresa Miller for guiding right freshman this season, said she has most appreciated the Mustangs'
"I love playing out here. It's sunny and you can see Bishop (Hill) and our field is amazing," Green said.

ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Neighbor's opposite
5. Lost kite
14. Bean
15. Pantry pancake
35. Decorative molding
41. Sign before senior salute
30. Workplace
56. One of the four directions
55. Drops the ball
47. Business
46. Working without
45. Groupie
44. Opposite of
43. Color of briefs
42. Overheard trans. one
41. Actor's New Year's resolution
20. Native Saudi
19. Little Lulu for one
18. Pre-1917 moment
17. Actor's New York home
16. Longtime West Virginia senator
15. Fence builder needed
14. Inventor's way
13. Team
12. Opposite of
11. In addition
10. Sign before Archie
9. Native of the Philippines
8. Goddess who rules
7. Room for '06-'07 near Cal Poly or
6. Real Estate for sale
5. Hawkins of "Li'l Abner"
4. Gown
3. Sun deck
2. Gown
1. Pillowtop mattress for sale.

DOWN
1. Refined olive
2. Old Italian money
4. Some rib
5. Homer Hall
6. Ones a mother never misses
7. Rope fiber
8. Aunt Bea
9. Contrary to or against
10. Fight
11. Add in addition
12. Jerome who
13. Showboat
14. Sour sort
15. No. 1
16. "How's ("Uh"")
17. Error note
18. Ball holders in pool
19. Poppin' ("Uh"")
20. Farm

HOMES FOR SALE

Free Listings of Homes for Sale
Condos, Mobile Homes & Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Total cell (805) 427-1434
Free list of all homes and condos for sale in SLO.
Call Neilson Real Estate
(805) 448-1960 or email
steve@ilshomes.com
Real estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Realty
View listings on our interactive website:
www.farrellsmyth.com

Rental Housing

Lisa, backlaid 2nd yr female looking for shared room or own room for $0-$77 near Cal Poly in bus stop to Cal Poly (-450 reg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth property management
complete list on our website:
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636

Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable, HBO, high speed internet incl.
Sept. June (805) 748-6913

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (m) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lgt. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Lifty Fax, Garages Auv.
lorentals.com or 544-3952

Looking for housing?
(805) 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

TRAVEL

CONTIN!!

Looking for adventure, but can't get your friends to commit to travel? Want to sleep in a REAL BED? Contact the answer.
Mention this ad and receive a $25 off discount voucher!
Call AAA Travel at 543-6454

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Leasing Consultant needed at deTalia Ranch Luxury Apartment Homes Part time, great pay + commissions will be made to work weekends call or stop by to apply: (805) 543-7000
Exotic Dancer Wanted M/F $100 per h + tips, No exp. req.
Part-time own hour C's: 14-14-14-14-14
Aunt Bee's Jewelry,$1500 REWARD for info on stolen
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661

Web Programmer Wanted
(714) 870-2071

Real Estate Broker
This summer are you looking to challenge yourself, build your reputation, and experience travel, and make good money (average $8,000)? Then call Leslie with the Southwestern Company at 805-252-8797.
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycamps.com/slo/socal
Classified Ads Daily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

Free Listings of Homes for Sale
Condos, Mobile Homes & Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Total cell (805) 427-1434
Free list of all homes and condos for sale in SLO.
Call Neilson Real Estate
(805) 448-1960 or email
steve@ilshomes.com
Real estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Realty
View listings on our interactive website:
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636

Rental Housing

Lisa, backlaid 2nd yr female looking for shared room or own room for $0-$77 near Cal Poly in bus stop to Cal Poly (-450 reg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth property management
complete list on our website:
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636

Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable, HBO, high speed internet incl.
Sept. June (805) 748-6913

College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (m) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lgt. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Lifty Fax, Garages Auv.
lorentals.com or 544-3952

Looking for housing?
(805) 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

TRAVEL

CONTIN!!

Looking for adventure, but can't get your friends to commit to travel? Want to sleep in a REAL BED? Contact the answer.
Mention this ad and receive a $25 off discount voucher!
Call AAA Travel at 543-6454

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. Drew @ the PAC!
"Alcohol & Sex: You have Questions- He has Answers"
May 9th, 2006 @ 7 pm
Free Admission

LOST AND FOUND

Lost a Sandisk 20 Gb w/ cracked screen.
REWARD (707) 235-0338
Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939

Lost black faked zip-up jacket with flower print.
(408) 821-6253

Found while ransack in UC Contact: sawd@kcalpoly.edu

Lost and Found ads are FREE

Wednesday, May 3, 2006
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Playoff chances fading quickly

Frank Stranzl  
SUNDAY, MAY 7

Long Beach State scored seven runs in the first two innings and coasted to a 13-4 victory in a key Big West baseball game on Sunday.

With the win, the #4ers (25-19, 9-2 Big West) kept a slight lead over Cal State Fullerton (34-12, 11-4) in the race for Big West supremacy. Meanwhile, the Mustangs’ (25-22, 8-7) hopes for an at-large berth to the NCAA playoffs continue to dwindle.

“It definitely puts a big dent in our (playoff) chances,” Mustang coach Larry Lee said. “We knew this was a series we needed to win.”

Realistically, Cal Poly needs to win the Big West title to reach the playoffs by earning the conference automatic berth—a daunting task with only six weeks left in the season. The Mustangs behind Long Beach State by five in the loss column.

Cal State Fullerton kept its hopes of winning a third consecutive Big West title alive by rallying for three runs in the top of the ninth inning to beat UC Santa Barbara on Sunday. The #4ers exploded for 10 runs, all earned, on Cal Poly starting pitcher Casey Fein (4-2). The senior right-hander allowed just four innings. Fein had a 3.01 ERA going into Sunday’s game, but the #4ers’ hot bats were too much.

Long Beach State had 15 hits on Sunday and outscored the Mustangs 20-4 in the final two games of the series. see Baseball, page 7

Defense stings Mustangs in series loss

Tristan Aird  
SUNDAY, MAY 7

Chelsea Green was overwhelmed with emotion Sunday when she took the right field for the last time at Bob Janssen Field.

The Cal Poly senior cleanup hitter is the highest active player on the Mustangs’ all-time list of hits leaders. She had 1-for-3 Sunday in Cal Poly’s 4-2 Big West Conference loss to Cal State Fullerton.

“I was excited and sad at the same time,” said Green, whose 177 career hits rank fifth in school history. “I was overwhelmed that it was my last game here after four years.

Green has played in all 208 of Cal Poly’s games during her time here. “(Green) will definitely be remembered,” Cal Poly coach Jess Condon said. “Her love for the game has been instilled in the underclassmen.

Green singled up the middle with two outs in the bottom of the third inning of a game in which the Mustangs stranded a 2-0 lead by committing three errors. Cal Poly (25-22, 9-6) committed just 14 errors from March 5 to April 29, a stretch in which it won 19 of 24 games.

“They had a lot to do with the loss,” Condon said of the errors. “If you don’t have good defense, it’s going to be tough to win games. They were surprising mistakes but sometimes that happens when the games get tight.”

Despite losing its first series since dropping two-of-three games April 8 to 9 at Long Beach State, Cal Poly is likely to reach the postseason if it wins its final series at Pacific on Friday and Saturday, according to Green and Condon.

Entering the weekend, Cal Poly was ranked 67th in the WarrenNolan.com Ratings Percentage Index, which simulates the NCAA’s secret formula determining which teams are bound for the May 18 to 28 NCAA Tournament.

The Mustangs were 36-15 last year but lost out of the tournament because their schedule featured just eight games against top-50 teams. They have played 14 games against top-50 teams this season.

Playing tons of ranked teams this year has really helped our chances of getting a bid,” Green said. “We’ve proven ourselves already by challenging every team. We can hang with anybody.”

The Mustangs have lost 13 games this season by two or fewer runs.

Two of those losses came against the first-place Titans (35-22, 11-4), who lost 3-1 before winning 2-1 Saturday. Cal State Fullerton coach Michelle Greenhuck said her team, Long Beach State, and Cal Poly should represent the Big West in the postseason.

“We’re hoping for three,” she said. “That’s see Softball, page 7

Cal Poly’s Gilbert Gil, who typically plays the shortstop position, makes the catch as the Mustangs’ starting second baseman in Sunday’s 13-4 loss to Long Beach State.

Cal Poly first baseman Melissa Pura fields a bunt during the Mustangs’ 4-2 Sunday loss to Cal State Fullerton.

CISCO HITS REGION QUALIFYING MARK

Two-time defending Big West 100-meter hurdles champion Willennia Curran ran an NCAA Regional qualifying time of 13.79 at the Modesto Relays on Saturday, via the sensor the opportunity to compete at the West Regional Championships in Provo, Utah on May 28.

Curran has been flying with the NCAA Regional qualifying time of 13.92 all season, coming as close as four one-hundredths of a second last weekend in the dual meet with Santa Barbara, winning the 100m hurdles event with time of 13.96.

It will be the third-straight year the Rancho Cucamonga native will have a shot at competing in the West Regional championships.

Junior Adrian Kukars topped his seasonal best mark of 16.46/75 in the pole vault with a vault of 16-07.25. The San Diego native has already qualified for the West Regionals.

Other Mustangs competing at the Modesto relays were Randy Samsel who topped his seasonal best mark in the men’s 100, clocking at 10.07 and Chris White who competed in the discus (156-03). Samsel’s mark qualifies him for the conference championships this weekend at Cal State Northridge. White already qualified for NCAA regional in the shot put last week in the Santa Barbara dual meet, achieving a personal best throw of 55-01.

The Mustangs will compete in the Big West Championships next weekend in Northridge. Big West multi-event (decathlon and heptathlon) finals concluded on Sunday.

SPORTS